PAGA Mission statement:

To break the cycle of poverty by providing comprehensive development services to biracial underprivileged Filipino Amerasian children, helping them to become valuable, respected, and actively participating members of society.
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Filipino Amerasians:
Children of a Filipino and American parent, usually a Filipino mother and American father.

Estimates of the total number of Filipino Amerasians are in excess of 100,000 individuals, some of whom are now 2nd & 3rd generation.
The Need: What is the scope of the problem?

A very conservative estimate of the number of Filipino Amerasians is 100,000, the vast majority living in poverty with no assistance.

PAGA is serving ≈100 beneficiaries, about one tenth of 1% of the at risk population.
About PAGA:

- Founded 1921; fully certified NGO
- Funded by donations
- Beneficiaries in Calabarzon, Central Luzon, & Metro Manila
- Have assisted 5,000+ beneficiaries to date
- Serving ≈100 Filipino Amerasian youth
PAGA comprehensive services

- Medical care
- Education expenses
- Psychosocial development
- Family seminars
- Service projects
- Recreational activities
How can you help?

PAGA needs your support to grow the number of children served and to meet *increased costs due to COVID-19*. Average cost per beneficiary served is USD $800 or ₱40,000 per year.

*Urgently need USD $50,000 to serve backlog of beneficiaries & increased costs.*
How can you help?

1. Become a member of PAGA
2. Sponsor a beneficiary
3. Make a one-time donation
4. Sponsor PAGA activities
5. Include PAGA in CSR program
Please help today.

Visit www.paga.ph or email paga@paga.ph

PAGA donations may be BIR and IRS tax deductible

https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/send-130-needy-filipino-amerasians-to-school/

Audited financial statements and detailed proposal available on request